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FINCHLEY ’ S LUCKY DESTROYER

Although she has been in every major operation in the Mediterranean in the

past year, and in one Russian convoy, the destroyer H.M.S. TARTAR has come through

all actions without a single casualty of any kind.

"We’ve been lucky, extremely lucky, Nobody in the ship’s company has even

Been wounded. I think we must have a guardian angel taking care of us", said her

Commanding Officer, Commander St. John Tyrwhitt, D.5.0., D.S.C., R.N*, of

Hawkhurst, Kent.

The TARTAR’S record for the past year is;- a Malta convoy, a Russian convoy,

Worth Africa landings, Tunisian campaign, assault and capture of Pantellaria, Sicilian

campaign, landings at Messina and invasion at Salerno,

When she went to Salerno she passed the 200,000 miles mark for steaming at sea

during the ■war. Since July last she has steamed 70,000 miles. In that time she has

been dive bombed and attacked from the air scores of times, often straddled by shells,

and has Been attacked By at least a score of torpedoes.

"We have been extraordinarily lucky in seeing so much action," said Commander

Tyrwhitt. "We’ve Been not only in every "big operation "but -we’ve stayed afterwards to

do the cleaning up. For instance, we were based on Augusta after the Sicilian campaign

right up to the Italian invasion, which meant we were on the job about five weeks and

in that time we had only eight days or so off*

"As the miles we've steamed illustrate, our engineroom staff have done a fine

job, but apart from saying that, I wouldn't like to single out anyone* The whole ship*s

company have been splendid and worked together with real team spirit.

n We Had quite a lot of fun during tho Tunisian time," said Lieutenant

J.D.L. Repaid, R.N., of Bexhill. "We sank two enemy merchant ships, and a similar

force caught four enemy ships and two or three destroyers* There*s a rumour that one

of our submarines watched the action from periscope depth and surfaced the next day

to pick up useful odds and ends that were floating around*

"I "believe a panzer division was being carried in those ships* If so, it ! s the

first time a panzer division has been destroyed in 20 minutes’"
/After



After leading in the assault at a beach south of Syracuse, to which she had

escorted a convoy, the TARTAR remained a day or two giving close support to the army,

"We had very heavy bombing attacks on the day of the-Sicilian invasion," said

one of the officers, "At one time we saw 28 of them coming, nine of which attacked

us and the bombs were so near that the water splashes went right over the ship and

for a few moments nobody could see ahead.

"The next day when we were alongside an oiler we were pattern bombed, A

merchant ship full of explosives caught fire and the area was cleared of ships while

we sank her. Oddly enough she didn't blow up but went down with a few minor

explosions after our torpedo hit her amidships*"

The TARTAR then did many bombardments in assisting the army all the way up the

Sicilian coast. On one of her "prowls" off the Italian coast in company with

H,M,S. NUBIAN, the ships fired a few star shells to see if a worthwhile target was

about, They discovered a train standing in a station and at once set about blowing

it up. The TARTAR hit it with her second salvo and the railway trucks went up in a

big blaze.

Among her bombardments, which her company best remember, was a daylight shelling

at Catania of a factory. She was allowed to- select her own target.

"We certainly hit that factory," said the First Lieutenant, "and it soon

billowed smoke and flames. It -was a very satisfactory bombardment,"

The TARTAR also took part in the daring daylight bombardment of the toe of

Italy by battleships prior to the first landings across the Messina, straits-.

Before going on the Salerno invasion, the TARTAR did a night sweep from

Augusta, then went through the straits of Messina to meet the convoys.

"During the approach of the assault craft, bombing attacks developed," related

Lieutenant Repard, "and at one time I counted 50 flares in the sky, A plane ms shot

down in flames just in front of us.

"For the first seven days every day and night the anchorage was "bombed,

Altogether we were at Salerno 28 days and were the only destroyer to stay there all

the time,"

When the ship returned to Malta the crew had their first full night*s sleep

for a month* During the first hectic week they had only 18 hours sleep each.

The TARTAR was built in 1938 by Messrs, Swan Hunter & Wigham Richardson, Ltd,,

Wallsend on Tyne, aid has steamed a total of 215,649 which 204,242 has been

steamed in wartime,

H.M.S, TARTAR has been adopted by Finchley, London* An unofficial adoption of

the ship is by the Lovesome Hill School, Northallerton, Yorkshire, where the pupils are

all under nine years old. They regularly send sigarettes and letters to the ship's

company and they all -write to the Commanding Officer*.

/One of Commander Tyrwhitt's
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One of Commander Tyrwhitt's family servants,, who 'was.-his "nannie",

married a man from Northallerton and she visits the school on his behalf.

At Palermo, the TARTAR lost her favorite pet, a terrier bitch called

Pat, which had been- rescued from a sinking ship.

"Pat was the only woman in this ship,"-said the chaplain, the

Rev. P.J.Helyer, R.N.V.R, ,
of East. Croydon.

"She had a hammock in the Petty Officers mess", he said, "and when

a certain .Petty Officer snored, Pat would stand it so long and then give him

a shake, and -.Take him up."

NAVAL AFFAIRS
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